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YOUR CHILD’S HEALTH

By
Dr. Jean Van Duzen
Chief of Pediatrics
PHS Indian Hospital
Tuba City, Arizona

What is the best formula to
feed young babies? This is the
easiest question to answer you
could ask me. The answer is
mother’s milk. This milk is the
only milk that is specially made
for human babies. We have never
learned to make milk like mother’s
milk, and will probably never be
able to make any milk near as good
for babies as breast milk.

Mothers often say, ”1 don’t
have enough milk.” This is usually
because the mother is not in good
health herself or she does not

nurse regularly. Good milk pro-
duction starts before the baby is
born. Mother must have good foods
such as meat, vegetables, fruits-
she must be in good health. She
should drink lots of water and
other liquids.

When the baby is born, at first
there is little or no milk. The
first milk is very thin. In 3-4
days, the regular milk comes ia
By having the infant nurse about
every 3-4 hours on each breast
for 5 minutes, the milk is en-
couraged to come. Once the milk
has come it will continue as long
as the woman is healthy and eats
well, doesn't get too tired and
most important, the baby con-
tinues to nurse regularly. The
most common mistake made is to
say “I don’t have much milk so
I’ll just put the baby to breast
half of the time and give him
a bottle the rest of the time.”
Anyone who has had a milk cow
or goat will tell you that you must
milk them every morning and night.
If one decides it’s too much work
tc milk the cow in the morning,
he will find out very soon there
isn't any milk at night, either.
The same thing happens with human
mothers. If you skip breast feed-
ings during the day because you’re
“too busy”, there won’t be milk
when you want it. If you can’t
nurse the baby for some reason,

you can push out the milk with
your hands.

Breast milk for the first 6
months at least is the most im-
portant food you can give your
baby. Money can’t buy it. It's
the best first food for the baby.

NOTICE; Personal Mention notices
can be mailed directly to Navajo
Times, Window Rock, Airzona, or
leave it with anyone at the TIMES
office. For other areas please call
Window Rock, 871-4217.

* * * *

Mrs. Carmen Moody who has been
working at Western Union has
moved to Heber where her hus-
band is employed by the Forest
Service.

BACK-TO -SCHOOL
CLOTHES

SUITS-SPORTCOATS
SLACKS - SWEATERS
JACKETS - SHOES

EVERYTHING FOR THOSE
YOUNG MEN WHO ARE

RACK TO SCHOOL ROUND
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NAVAJO TRIBAL PAIR ACTS AND ACTIVITIES:The NavajoTrlbal Fair
Commission has entered into a contract with Captain Jimmy Jamison,
the high diver, for his performance at the 1963 Navajo Tribal Fair.
Captain Jamison's main events are diving off a 100’ tower into six feet
of water. Captain Jamison also dives into fire in a similar act. Captain
Jamison will be located close to the Rodeo grounds where he will per-
form two times a day throughout the Fair.

Ft. Defiance Radio - TV Service
In trailer by Ft. Def. ENCO Station

Phone 729-2626

Used TV’S and radios
Philco - Setchell Carlson dealers

MANHATTAN
SINCE ”” CAFE

SPECIALIZING IN
. STEAKS • PAN-FRIED CHICKEN
• FULL COURSE MEALS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

"WHERE NAVAJO AND ZUNI MEET"
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For “A New Look at Navajoland”
Come to the Fair Sept . s—B

FRESH MUTTON 29* ib

SLiaP BACON 49* ib
Grade A Med.

EGGS 49* do,

Mission Canned All Flavors *¦ aa

pop CA« * jB9
PORK CHOPS 59hT
SARRAH LEE __

BROWNIES 69w
Dairy King Special

Molts Reg. 35{ Now 25*
Prices Good Aug. 29, 30, 31

TWO STORY TRADING POST
ST. MICHAELS - ARIZONA

*T THt HOPI m:.m. C.NVI’N, ARIH.

*/ I* ™E HEART OF HOPI LAND

H fVKEAMS CANYON” ¦
f MOTEL I
I With Ad|ac«at ¦
V TRADING POST, CAFE, SERVICE STATION ¦
I Reasonable Rates 1
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